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Relay For Life set for April 13 at Nease 
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By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

The St. Johns Riverkeeper, local 
governments, nonprofits and busi-
nesses are partnering to organize 
the second annual Great St. Johns 
River Cleanup, a series of coor-
dinated cleanups throughout the 
St. Johns River watershed between 
March 16 and April 25. Nearly 
60 cleanup sites are planned in 
Duval, Clay, Putnam, Seminole, 
St. Johns and Volusia counties as 
part of The Great St. Johns River 
Cleanup. 

St.Johns County’s cleanup is a 
partnership between St. Johns 

Great St. Johns 
River Cleanup: 
A collaboration 
of cleanups 
throughout 
watershed

Photos courtesy St. Johns Riverkeeper

Kayakers participate in a river cleanup in Black 
Creek.

Photos courtesy Jaclyn Rodriguez

The Survivors’ lap at Relay for Life is very meaningful.

CREATIVE MARCITE inc. 
Complete Pool 

Renovations & Remodeling
Quality workmanship - 47 years experience

Serving FRUIT COVE, St Johns and Duval County
State Lic. # RP0025273

Call today to schedule
a FREE consultation

Direct 904-349-7837
Office 904-287-3933

www.creativepoolsbymichael.com

BEFORE AFTER

By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Nease High School will host the Ameri-
can Cancer Society Relay For Life of 
the First Coast six-hour event again this 
spring. Hundreds of area residents will 
join together to fight back against cancer 
on Saturday, April 13 from 4 p.m. – 10 
p.m.

Relay For Life provides an opportunity 
for registered teams and participants to 
set up a tent-site on the track to fund-
raise for American Cancer Society life-
saving programs, services, and research. 
Teams and participants take turns walk-
ing around the track for the duration of 
the event to show their support of those 
touched by cancer. 

“In 2023, more than 1.9 million new 
cancer cases were expected to be diag-
nosed in the United States and more 
than 600,000 Americans were expected 
to die from cancer,” said Jaclyn Rodri-
guez, senior development manager at 
the American Cancer Society. “Educat-
ing, advocating and increasing equal 
access to care depends on what we do 
right now. Events like Relay For Life 

provide an opportunity for communities 
to raise awareness and funds for life-
saving programs and services like Road 
to Recovery and Hope Lodge.”

The community is welcome to attend 
for food, games, and entertainment. The 
event kicks off at 4 p.m. with an Open-

ing Ceremony that 
recognizes survivors 
and caregivers fol-
lowed by a schedule 
of events and activi-
ties before our Lu-
minaria Ceremony 
begins at 8:30 p.m. 

Longtime partici-
pant Marion Linda 
said, “We enjoy the 
opening ceremony 
where they kick off 
the event with the 
survivor lap. There’s 
a lot of festivities 
throughout the 
evening includ-
ing a survivor and 
caregiver dinner 
reception. We 
support American 
Cancer Society local 
events because of 

all the work the society does to provide 
programs, services, research and more 
to cancer patients and their families. We 
look forward to another successful event 
this year.”

The American Cancer Society’s signa-
ture fundraising event, Relay For Life is 
more than a walk. It is a volunteer-led 
movement that unites communities to 
celebrate cancer survivors, remember 
loved ones lost to cancer, and raise funds 
to improve the lives of people with can-
cer and their families. 

“Relay is an opportunity to connect 
survivors and caregivers to others who 
understand the cancer journey and 
the importance of having hope,” said 
Rodriguez. “Relay For Life provides this 
and more. It’s a movement. It’s some-
thing you don’t fully understand until 
you experience it. I started Relaying in 
2011 and it’s been a part of my life ever 
since.” 

In Florida, more than 162,000 new 
cancer cases are expected to be diag-
nosed. Cancer continues to be the 
second most common cause of death 
among Americans after heart disease. 
Visit RelayForLife.org/FirstCoastFL or 
call (800) 227-2345 to sign up or learn 
more about Relay For Life.Longtime Relay for Life participants Marion Linda and husband Erin Linda.

St. Johns cont. on pg. 2
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County Parks and Recreation and 
Hagan Coastal Outfitters. The wa-
terway cleanup date is April 25 from 
10 a.m. – 1 p.m. at the Deep Creek 
soft launch and will be performed 
by kayak. Visit https://tinyurl.com/
muer2f5z for information specifi-
cally about the Deep Creek cleanup 
and to sign up.

The collaboration of cleanup events 
aims to raise awareness about the 
harmful impacts of litter and debris 
on our waterways and communities 
and unite residents throughout the 
watershed in a collective effort to 
protect and restore St. Johns River 
and its tributaries.

The Great St. Johns River Cleanup 
brings together new and existing 
cleanup efforts with the goal of 
significantly increasing awareness, 
participation, and the amount of 
trash that is removed from the 
St. Johns and its tributaries. Each 
county and individual participating 
in the cleanup is connected by the 
same magnificent river, and each of 

our efforts to help clean and restore 
the river has an impact that reaches 
far beyond our own neighborhoods.

“St. Johns Riverkeeper is excited to 
continue the Great St. Johns River 
Cleanup for its second year, as we 
expand our strategic partnerships 
throughout the St. Johns River Wa-
tershed and expect to make an even 
greater impact this year,” said Steph 
Morse, outreach specialist for St. 
Johns Riverkeeper. “In 2023, more 
than 1,300 volunteers collected 
nearly 1,500 bags of trash in our 
watershed — we can’t wait to see 
the impact our community makes 
together this year.”

Volunteers can find event dates and 
available cleanup locations for each 
county by visiting StJohnsRiver-
Cleanup.com. New locations will 
continue to be added to this page 
and participating county websites 
as the events approach. Whether or 
not you can attend one of the of-
ficial cleanup events near you, you 
can participate by picking up trash 
in your own neighborhood or local 
park.

African violet show and sale 
announced
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

The Heart of Jacksonville African Violet 
Society will host its 31st annual Show 
and Sale on Friday, April 5 from 10 a.m. 
– 4 p.m. and Saturday, April 6 from 10 
a.m. – 3 p.m. The show themed “Vio-
lets Light the Way” will be held at the 
San Jose Church of Christ, 6233 San 
Jose Blvd. This event is free and open to 
the public. 

On display will be a colorful variety of 
African violets and other Gesneriads. 
This is an opportunity to see unusual 
varieties and colors: reds, bi-colors, 
and spotted or streaked called fantasy. 
Plants will be on sale, from show plants 
to mature blooming plants. Growers 
wanting to begin or expand their collec-
tion will find young plants, babies, and 
leaves. Available also will be hard-to-find 
supplies such as pots in various sizes, 
pre-mixed soil suitable for wick water-
ing, and fertilizers. 

Because they bloom year-
round and are easy to grow, 
African violets have become 
the most popular houseplant. 
The society’s member experts 
will be on hand to answer 
questions. Is your treasured 
plant growing fewer or infre-
quent blooms? Is wick water-
ing the best way to water a 
violet? How often should you 
fertilize? What type of fertilizer 
and how much? How much 

light should they get? Are LED lights 
beneficial? How often should you repot?

And what are gesneriads? They are 
cousins to the African violet and like 
the same growing conditions. Explore 
the episcias, streptocarpus, primulinas, 
alsobias, aeschynanthus, and many 
more. In recent years, Gesneriads have 
gained popularity among avid indoor 
gardeners. 

The Heart of Jacksonville African Violet 
Society was founded in the fall of 1992 
for the purpose of creating and stimu-
lating interest in African violets. It is 
committed to providing education on 
cultivation and propagation techniques. 
All club members share the joy of grow-
ing and sharing plants. 

Visit JacksonvilleViolets.org for more 
information on club activities, and “How 
To” educational resources in print and 
video.

Photo courtesy Linda McQueen

Elegant Affair
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Breed: 

Bernedoodle

Favorite Activity: 

His walks with mom and dad

Favorite Treat: 
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Favorite Friend: 

Grandkids Lilly and Lucas

How did your BFF get his name? 

He got his name after Spain World Cup 

Champion, Andres Iniesta.
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Your Local Dance Experts

Adults-Teens-Kids
Beginner to Advanced 
Private and Group lessons

Call today to schedule your
FREE 

30 Minute 
Lesson!

Venue Rental

Visit our online Calendar and 
Class Schedule at 

www.AABDance.com

778 State Road 13, Suite 4
St Johns, FL 32259
904.679.5697

Ask About our
Wedding Packages

Private Parties, Weddings or Special Events
200 person capacity – 4,000 Sq ft
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Trout Creek Senior Center offers activi-
ties for seniors on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday mornings at 6795 Collier Road 
in Orangedale. Cards, crafts and games 
start each day at 9 a.m. with trivia, nutri-
tion/exercise, Bunco and Bingo among 
the additional activities before lunch 
at 11:30 a.m. each day. Contact Program 
Coordinator Myra Fisher at (904) 209-
3658 or mfisher@coasjc.org for more 
information.

Playing HOOKie, a group for those who 
enjoy knitting, crocheting and looming 
(with all items donated to charity) meets 
every Wednesday from 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. at 
Maple Street Biscuit Company, 1627 Race 
Track Road in St. Johns. Visit the group’s 
Facebook page (Playing HOOKie) or email 
playinghookie2022@gmail.com for more 
information.

Jokers Wild, a local card group, plays 
the game of “Hand, Knee, and Foot” on 
Wednesdays. If you are interested in join-
ing, please call (904) 230-6962 and leave 
a message.

2nd: Honeybee Quilters Guild 
will meet on Tuesday, April 2 

at 7 p.m. at Mandarin Presbyterian Church 
at the Loretto Road Campus in the Kids’ 
Space at 2501 Loretto Road. Featured will 
be a presentation by JAX MQG on modern 
quilting. Wearing masks is optional. New 
members/guests welcome. Visit honeybe-
equilters.org for more information.

3rd: Widow to Widow, support 
group for widows by widows 

is held at Council on Aging (COA) River 
House, 179 Marine Street in St. Augustine 
on Wednesdays beginning April 3 from 
11:45 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. Call (904) 209-3655 
(Monday – Thursday) or email tharris@
coasjc.org for more information. 

4th: Open Game Play at Council 
on Aging (COA) River House, 

179 Marine Street in St. Augustine. Bring 
your deck of cards or board game (there 
are also games available at River House) 
and socialize over a friendly game of your 
choosing every Thursday beginning April 
4 from 12:15 p.m. – 3:15 p.m. Call (904) 
209-3655 (Monday – Thursday) or email 
tharris@coasjc.org for more information.

6th: Herb Appreciation Day will 
be celebrated on April 6 at 

10 a.m. at 1548 Beluthahatchee Road. At-
tendees will receive complimentary herb 
tea, a herb guide and plant cutting. Text 
or call for hours: (386) 972-1891.

8th: ESOL Learn to Read, with 
partners at Learn to Read 

St. Johns, will be held on Monday, April 8. 
The beginner class is from 3:15 p.m. – 4:15 
p.m. and the intermediate and/or conver-
sation class is from 4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
Register at www.sjcpls.org. Walkins will 
be welcome as space allows. Call 904-
827-6960 or email Donna at dbraasch@
sjcfl.us for more information.

8th: The Northwest St. Johns 
County United for Progress 

Club will meet on Monday, April 8 at 
6:30 p.m. St. Johns County Supervisor of 
Elections Vicky Oakes will update club 
members on voting changes for 2024. For 
more information, visit www.nwstjohnsup.
com or email nwsjcp@gmail.com. 

9th: Bartram Trail Newcomers’ 
and Women’s Club will host 

its meeting and luncheon on Tuesday, 
April 9 at 11 a.m. at St. Johns Golf and 
Country Club, 205 St. Johns Golf Drive. 
This month’s theme is “Spring Fashion 
Makeover.” Doors will open at 10:30 a.m. 
Spring attire is encouraged. Checks for 
$32 should be made payable to BTNC 
and mailed to Brenda Jenkins, 2204 Fort 
Mellon Court, St. Augustine, FL 32092 no 
later than April 2. Visit www.facebook.
com/BTNC1 for food choices and updated 

information.

13th: The Friends of Alpine Park 
meets the second Saturday 

of each month (this month, April 13) at 
11 a.m. at the Harris-Bennett Farmhouse 
in Alpine Groves Park, 2060 State Road 
13. Docents will conduct tours of the 
historic farmhouse from 12 p.m. – 2 p.m. 
As always, the public is invited. Email 
friendsofalpinepark@gmail.com for more 
information.

13th: The Bartram Trail Geneal-
ogy Club meets the second 

Saturday of each month (this month, April 
13) from 2 p.m. – 4 p.m. at the Bartram 
Trail Branch Library. The meeting will 
feature a discussion among members 
about how to organize genealogy. Email 
ginglish@comcast.net for more informa-
tion. Visit www.facebook.com/groups/
BTGenClubGroup to send a request to join 
the club.

15th: The All Star Quilters Guild 
will meet at 9:30 a.m. for 

socializing prior to the 10 a.m. meeting on 
Monday, April 15 at First Christian Church, 
11924 San Jose Blvd. Sharon Crumbliss of 
Crumbliss Art will talk and show some of 
her creations. Sew and Tell is always a 
feature. Guests are welcome. Visit www.
allstarquilters.org for more information.

16th: Happy Hookers crochet 
group will meet at the Bar-

tram Trail Branch Library on April 16 from 
5:30 p.m. – 6:45 p.m. The group crochets 
or knits blankets for cancer patients at 
area hospitals. All skill levels are wel-
come. Visit www.sjcpls.org or call (904) 
827-6960.

18th: William Bartram Scenic 
Highway Group will meet 

on Thursday, April 18 beginning at 6:30 
p.m. at Westminster Woods, Gathering 
Place Room. Join the discussion to keep 

NW St. Johns County Scenic and Historic 
and preserve the State Road 13 Scenic 
Highway. Virtual meeting access is avail-
able; contact alabbat@comcast.net or 
call (904) 699-8475.

18th: Midnight in the Garden 
to benefit the Prevention 

Coalition of St. Johns County will be held 
on Thursday, April 18 from 5 p.m. – 10 p.m. 
at Tringali Barn. This interactive dinner 
murder-mystery dinner theater event will 
feature prizes, a raffle, a silent auction, 
bar and food. Dress code is favorite funer-
al attire. Visit https://tinyurl.com/6fh3f6xh 
for tickets and more information.

19th Adult Craft: Clothes Pin 
Dragonflies will be held 

on April 19 from 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. at the 
Bartram Trail Branch Library. Crafters will 
create a clothespin dragonfly. Space is 
limited; register by calling (904) 827-
6960.

20th: Dress a Girl Around the 
World at the Bartram Trail 

Branch Library will be held on Saturday, 
April 20 at 10 a.m. Learn to make dresses 
and shorts for girls around the world. You 
can pick up a kit to create at home, or 
turn in dresses you created to the Bar-
tram Trail Branch. We also accept fabric 
and notion donations. Call the library at 
(904) 827-6960 for more information.

26th: “What Financial Obliga-
tions Put You or Your Loved 

One’s Nest Egg in Danger?” a free lecture 
by Megan Wall, St. Johns County Legal 
Aid, will be presented at Council on Aging 
(COA) River House, 179 Marine Street in 
St. Augustine, on Friday, April 26 from 10 
a.m. – 11 a.m. Call (904) 209-3655 (Monday 
– Thursday) or email tharris@coasjc.org 
for more information.

What’s Happening in St. JohnsWhat’s Happening in St. JohnsAprilApril Community Calendar

Please support EPIC Behavioral Healthcare by attending the 

27th Annual Taste of St. Augustine
April 28th · 11a.m. - 4 p.m. · The St. Augustine Amphitheatre · (904) 829-3295 

ENTERTAINMENT
Big Papa Fish · 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
The Space Heaters · 2:00  to 4:00 p.m.

FREE Parking & Shuttle
Parking at the Amphitheatre & Elks Lodge
Shuttle from RB Hunt Elementary School 

ADMISSION $5.00
Purchase Taste Tickets for $1.00 each 
Restaurants Charge 1-5 Tickets Per Dish

FREE Children’s Area
Face Painting & Arts/Crafts!

14th Annual Race to the Taste 5K Run/Walk 
Register at  RACETOTHETASTE.ORG · Starts at 10:30 a.m.

www.EPICBH.org   
info@EPICBH.org

ACCEPTING NEW  PATIENTS
FIVE LOCATIONS 

Scan the QR Code or visit our website for locations.

EPIC OFFERS NUMEROUS MENTAL HEALTH AND 
SUBSTANCE USE TREATMENT OPTIONS

CALL US!  We can help!CALL US!  We can help!
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

(904) 829-2273  (904) 829-2273  
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Q A& with St. Johns County Sheriff Rob Hardwick

     
 The CreekLine 

is available online!

Visit www.floridanewsline.com

“Experience Alaska”
With Princess Cruises

Invites you to

Tuesday, April 30th at 6:30pm

If you are planning to take a Cruise or Tour to Alaska, this is a 
presentation you don’t want to miss!  Our Princess Representative 
and Alaska Expert, Ted Knight, will give an interesting and 
insightful presentation and slide show on the great state of Alaska.  
It will be a casual gathering where questions are welcome.  Also, 
Cruise Center Advisors will be on hand to share their experiences 
and are eager to assist you in planning the best Alaska Vacation 
Experience possible!

Call to Reserve your space today! Seating is limited!
This event will be held at the Ramada Inn Mandarin

Please RSVP no later than April 29th
Contact Cruise Center at 904-260-3401 x 250

Cruisenews@cruisecenterjax.com

Join our Newsletter 
for Specials and Events

Q: Can you share some background 
about the recent Brawl of the Badges 
event?

A: I had wanted to start a boxing pro-
gram for our PAL youth and we did, 
after the county gave us some classroom 
space to use. We average around 60 kids 
in the PAL boxing program with adults 
teaching, so we could see that boxing 
is a popular sport. We challenged our 
SJSO staff to see if there was interest in-
ternally in boxing and about a dozen of 
our employees participate in our boxing 
wellness program. 

Then the idea for the Brawl of the 
Badges came about and we decided to 
pit police officers vs. firefighters. Sgt. 
Krissie Padgett is the reigning Guns and 
Hoses champion, and she came with me 
to SJSO from the St. Augustine Beach 
Police Department. She had experience 
with this type of competition and was 
instrumental in setting up the event. We 
hosted Brawl of the Badges at the Ket-
terlinus Gym on Feb. 24, right after and 
next to the Florida Man Games, which 
were held earlier at St. Francis Field. 

Q: How did the event go?

A: It was very exciting and we had about 
1,000 people in attendance. Com-
munity partners including Woolsey 
Law, Mastercraft, 201 Wraps and Amp 
Hardcore Gym ensured that we had no 
overhead expenses. The night featured 
eight bouts, starting with two featur-
ing our PAL boxing kids. The female 
fight featured Maddy Olsen vs. Maggie 
McHone and the male fight featured 
Kaleb King vs. Aiden Graves. The six 
other bouts were adult bouts — three 
female bouts and three male bouts. 
All the boxers on the police side were 
SJSO employees, while on the fire side, 
employees from the St. Augustine City 
Fire Department and St. Johns Fire and 

Rescue were featured, along with a few 
members from Amp Hardcore Gym and 
Fight Like a Girl Gym. It was a great 
night for kids and for boxers and their 
families.

Q: Did you have judges?

A: We had some great guest judges: 
James Singletary and Alexandre “Cafe” 
Dantas, both well known MMA cham-
pions; Marcus Pollard from the NFL; 
Ernest Wilford, a former Jacksonville 
Jaguar who now works as a detective for 
JSO; and Brandon James, a St. Augus-
tine High School graduate who played 
in the NFL and now is a teacher and 
coach at St. Augustine High School. 
Veronica Fuata, former Teacher of the 
Year at Cunningham Creek Elementary 
School, sang the National Anthem.

Q: Do you have plans for another 
event next year?

A: We are already looking forward to 
2025 and plan to piggyback again with 
the Florida Man Games. We plan for 
next year’s event to be a fundraiser for 
PAL and in fact any extra money we 
had from this year’s event was donated 
to PAL. Brawl of the Badges is a great 
community partnership that highlights 
the relationship we have with our part-
ner agencies. It’s a good time of camara-
derie with our brothers and sisters in fire 
and rescue and gives the PAL kids an 
opportunity to show off their talent. It 
also shows the community that we enjoy 
life like everyone else!

Q: What is the best way for our read-
ers to contact you with any questions 
or suggestions about this article?

A: They can email me at sheriff@sjso.
org or call me at (904) 824-8304. Also, 
our website, www.sjso.org has a wealth 
of resources, from alarm registration to 
Crime Stoppers to our Neighbors app.

Photo courtesy St. Johns County Sheriff ’s Office

Brawl of the Badges 2024 participants.
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25 State Road 13
Jacksonville, FLWestminsterWoodsFL.org

Call (904) 861-6425 today to learn 
how you can save thousands!

Make the safe bet with an active, engaging, 
maintenance-free lifestyle at Westminster Woods 
on Julington Creek. Enhance your lifestyle with:

• Housekeeping
• 24-hour security
• Delicious, chef-prepared dining options
• Fishing and boat docks
• Heated, outdoor swimming pool
• A wide range of important aging services
• And more!

Don’t leave
your future

to chance
Secure a plan for life

4/30/2024

Q: Can you share the names yet of the 
two new schools scheduled to open 
this fall?

A: Yes, at our School Board meeting on 
March 12, the board named the schools. 
The school in Shearwater, previously 
known as K-8 NN, will be called Trout 
Creek Academy. The school in Beacon 
Lakes, previously known as K-8 OO, 
will be named Lakeside Academy. These 
names were chosen from lists developed 
by each principal as a result of mul-
tiple community meetings. There were 
around six or seven name suggestions on 
each list and the names we chose were 
the most popular on each of the lists de-
veloped by the respective communities.

Q: What is the next step?

A: The principals will continue with 
community meetings to determine the 
colors and mascots for each school. As 
is our tradition, naming the schools 
is done by the school board, but the 
school colors and mascots are selected 
by the principal and community. This 
should be accomplished in the next few 
months.

Q: Were there any other items of note 
determined at the March 12 meeting?

A: We also approved our annual five 
year plan — and it has a high school 
on the list. It’s planned for the latter 
years of the five year plan, but subject 
to being adjusted as circumstances 
change since we do revise this plan 
every year. Also in the five year plan are 
the RiverTown school, the school in 
Silverleaf, the next school in Nocatee, a 
new elementary school in the southern 
part of the county, and an expansion of 
South Woods Elementary. South Woods 
is the last of the schools to be expanded 
as a result of the class size amendment, 
which required smaller class sizes and 

subsequently more classrooms.

Q: Is the district hiring at this time?

A: We are actively hiring for next year. 
We have to staff the two new schools as 
well as account for growth throughout 
the district. We will have an in-person 
job fair on April 27 at Nease High 
School where we will be hiring teachers 
and all positions. Interested applicants 
can also check on our website to see all 
the job opportunities and apply online 
even before the job fair. Click on Staff 
Recruitment on the main page of the 
district’s website (www.stjohns.k12.
fl.us).

Q: Is it too early to register for next 
year?

A: No, it is not too early. Registration 
for new students and kindergarteners 
has begun and we encourage parents to 
register as early as possible. Most of the 
registration can be done online by going 
to your zoned school’s website. If you 
don’t know which school you are zoned 
for, the district’s website (www.stjohns.
k12.fl.us) has a school finder that allows 
you to input your address and learn 
your zoned school. 

Q: Do you have anything else to share 
with District 1?

A: When students and teachers returned 
from Spring Break, it marked the start 
of the fourth and final quarter of the 
school year. There will be a lot of cele-
brations in the weeks to come, including 
graduation. It’s a fun time for students 
and teachers. The last day of school will 
be May 24.

Q: How can our readers contact you?

A: They can email me at beverly.
slough@stjohns.k12.fl.us or call me at 
(904) 547-7510.

Q A& with St. Johns County School Board 
Member, Beverly Slough, District 1

�����������������������������������������
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Advertise in The CreekLine!
Call Linda Gay today!

904-607-5062

Nina McIntosh, PA-C, Sarah Hagerbrant, DO, Jaime Kibler, DO, 
Donald J. Levine, MD, Katherine Wilson, PA-C, and Vanessa Berrios, 
PA-C, are dedicated to your family’s health through every stage of life. 
They offer you and your family a medical home, where you can enjoy 
an ongoing relationship with your personal physician. Convenient. 
Caring. Connected. That’s changing health care for good.

Areas of expertise include:

• Sports/school physicals
• Immunizations
• Well child visits
• Preventive/GYN exams
• Disease management

• Minor skin lesion and  
mole removal

• Osteopathic treatment
• On-site lab

Now accepting new patients. Same day appointments available.

© Baptist Health 2022

Finding the right doctor
just got easier.

Baptist Primary Care Julington Creek
30 Ardisia Lane • St. Johns, FL 32259

904.287.2794
baptistprimarycare.net

WE’VE MOVED!

APR 13 ׀ MAY 18 ׀ JUNE 8

25th Anniversary Sale

Throughout the store and on the porch
find one of a kind items for you & your home.

3 0 4 7  J u l i n g t o n  C r e e k  R o a d  |  J a c k s o n v i l l e ,  F L  3 2 2 2 3  |  ( 9 0 4 )  8 8 6 - 0 3 9 3

May 3rd & 4th 10 am - 5 pm
May 5th 12 pm - 5 pm

Q A& with St. Johns County Property Appraiser 
Eddie Creamer

Q: Can you give an update on 
bills passed in the recently con-
cluded legislative session?

A: There are a number of bills that 
were passed by both legislative 
houses and are on their way to the 
governor for his signature. They 
are:

HB 1161 pertains to verification of 
eligibility for homestead exemption 
that applies to totally and perma-
nently disabled veterans. Currently, 
when purchasing a home using a 
mortgage, the mortgage company 
would not recognize this exemption 
until the following year and would 
therefore require escrow. Now, the 
Property Appraiser’s office will give 
a preapproval for the exemption so 
that the mortgage company will not 
escrow funds the initial year.

HB 103 relates to certain property 
owners whose addresses are consid-
ered “protected and confidential,” 
such as police officers, judges and 
victims of domestic violence. This 
bill expands the list to include city 
and county attorneys.

HB 7073 is a tax package that is 
basically a catchall for items that 
didn’t make it into other bills. 
Relevant for us are a couple of 
items: currently, if you improperly 
claim homestead exemption, you 
will be liable for unpaid taxes as 
well as penalties and interest. This 
bill is a kind of amnesty in that if 
you improperly claim homestead 
exemption, but you let the Property 
Appraiser know about it before they 
discover it, you are not liable for 
any of those things (unpaid taxes or 
penalties or interest). Another item 
involves the period of time that a 

homeowner has to start rebuilding 
their homestead that has been dam-
aged or uninhabitable as the result 
of a natural disaster. The time to 
begin rebuilding will be increased 
from three years to five for the 
homeowner to maintain homestead 
exemption and caps.

Q: Are there any bills that passed 
that will be on the ballot in No-
vember?

A: Yes, HB 7017, since it pertains 
to homestead exemption, which is 
constitutional, must be voted on by 
citizens and requires 66.66 percent 
approval to pass. This bill proposes 
an annual inflation adjustment to 
the homestead exemption. Specifi-
cally, the second $25,000 band of 
homestead exemption for homes 
over $50,000 will be adjusted an-
nually with the Consumer Price 
Index. The effect is that would raise 
the amount of that $25,000 of the 
exemption by the amount of the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI); so, 
for example if the CPI is 3 percent, 
then this $25,000 exemption band 
would be $25,750. If passed by 
voters, this would go into effect on 
Jan. 1, 2025.

With all of these changes, I’d 
encourage homeowners to call our 
office if they have any questions.

Q: What is the best way for our 
readers to contact you?

A: Our office is located at 4030 
Lewis Speedway Ste. 203, (904) 
827-5500. It is open Monday – Fri-
day, 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. Also, read-
ers can email me at Eddie@sjcpa.us 
or call me at (904) 827-5500.

Residents should be aware  
of jury duty scam calls
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

The St. Johns County Clerk of the 
Circuit Court and County Comptrol-
ler’s Office is warning residents about 
fraudulent phone calls from scammers 
claiming to be representatives of the 
clerk’s office or law enforcement.

“Clerk staff will never phone a resi-
dent to request payment for failure to 
appear,” St. Johns County Clerk and 
Comptroller, Brandon J. Patty said. “If 
you receive one of these calls, please 
provide no information to the caller, 
end the call immediately, and report the 
incident to law enforcement. As always, 
please do not hesitate to contact us if 
you have any questions about jury duty 
or the services we provide.”

In this event, the scammer claims that 

the individual has missed jury duty and 
must make immediate payment of two 
citations signed by a judge to avoid 
arrest. The scammer demands payment 
for failure to appear for jury duty.

Failure to appear for jury duty requires 
attendance in court before any penalties 
are imposed, which would be ordered 
by a judge. When residents don’t re-
spond to a summons for jury duty, they 
are sent an official letter through the 
U.S. Postal Service.

If you would like to confirm jury 
service, please do not hesitate to 
contact our Jury Coordinator at (904) 
819-3629. We advise residents to also 
contact the St. Johns County Sheriff’s 
Office if they think they have been a 
victim of a jury duty scam.

Appearing again in our May issue!
Summer Camp
Activities Guide&

Does your business 
cater to kids?
This special section 
is for you!

Call Linda Gay today to learn more

904.607.5062
Linda@FloridaNewsLine.com
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Briefs

Briefs  cont. on pg. 15

500 SR 13 N. 
Behind McDonald's, 
Next to Primrose
904-217-7326

2430 Blanding Blvd 
904-267-1900

2560 US Highway 1 S.
St Augustine, FL 32086
904- 203-1390

5717 University Blvd. W.
904-337-1695

1964 Cassatt Avenue
904-634-7923

9962 San Jose Blvd.
904-619-6309

3575 US Highway 17
904-458-4997

Come see us before your next road trip!Come see us before your next road trip!
$25 OFF
$100 OR MORE PURCHASE
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.
Excludes oil change.

$50 OFF
ANY SET OF TIRES
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

$20 OFF
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

$20 OFF
AC EVAC & RECHARGE
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

$20 OFF
ANY FLUSH
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

$5 OFF
ANY OIL CHANGE
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

$39.99
CONVENTIONAL OIL CHANGE
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

“Servicing Every Customer Like 
They’re FAMOUS!”

Let Famous Automotive Professionals 
give you a 5-Star Service.

“Running a business is stressful. 
Having a great community bank 

on your side makes it easier.”  

MISSY WALKER
Triton Roofing & Restoration

TCFederal.com  |  (904) 795-2077

St. Johns County Community Health 
Assessment open for resident responses
The Florida Department of Health in St. 
Johns County and the Health Planning 
Council of Northeast Florida, Inc. have 
partnered to conduct the 2024 St. Johns 
County Community Health Assessment. 
This vital process, undertaken every three 
years, aims to pinpoint priority health 
needs and concerns within our commu-
nity.

Elements of St. Johns County’s health 
assessment will include an in-depth 
analysis of available demographic data, 
health statistics, and indicators of access 
to health care for county residents. Ad-
ditionally, community input on health 
care services and quality of life issues 

from focus group discussions and key 
stakeholder interviews will be factored 
in. All the assessment data will be used to 
shape the St. Johns County Community 
Health Improvement Plan, which will 
guide health and social service providers 
in the county in their program develop-
ment efforts over the next three to five 
years.

Susan Grich, Health Planning Council 
of Northeast Florida president and CEO, 
said, “We’re trying to gather responses 
from as many people in the St. Johns 
community as we can for this health 
assessment. It’s really important that 
everyone, especially those in vulnerable 
and underserved groups who may not 
typically have their voices heard, has an 

opportunity to share their thoughts.”

If you live in St. Johns County, you 
are encouraged to complete the survey. 
Local business owners, educators, and 
community-based organizations are also 
encouraged to share the survey with staff, 
partners, volunteers, family, and friends. 
The survey is also available in Spanish.

The survey will remain open until April 
30, 2024. Survey responses are confiden-
tial and anonymous.

Take the survey here: https://forms.of-
fice.com/r/zey87dRkkS

Chabad @ the Beaches to celebrate 
Passover
An uplifting Passover Seder experience 
filled with joy, tradition, and camaraderie 
will take place on the evening of Mon-
day, April 22, and Tuesday, April 30.

“Join us for an evening brimming with 
the Mah NishTanah, [four questions], 
authentic hand-made matzah, four 
cups of wine, engaging dialogue, and a 
delectable five-course kosher for Passover 
feast,” said Rabbi Nochum Kurinsky, 
executive director of Chabad @ the 
Beaches.

The event will feature flavors of tradi-
tion as the dedicated team at Chabad 
@ the Beaches prepares a scrumptious 
Seder meal. From classic matzah ball 
soup to savory brisket, gefilte fish, and 
sweet macaroons, the menu promises 
to delight the taste buds and transport 
attendees to the heart of Jewish culinary 
heritage.

“Our Seder celebrations are not just 
about the food; they’re about coming 
together as a community to celebrate 
freedom and faith,” said Rabbi Kurinsky. 
“This year’s Seder will be filled with 
laughter, song, and heartfelt discussions 
as we reflect on the journey from slavery 
to liberation. Expect an evening brim-
ming with warmth, acceptance, and 
meaningful connections.”

The Seders will be held on April 22 at 
7 p.m. and April 30 at 8 p.m. (follow-
ing prayer services) at Chabad @ the 
Beaches, located at 521 A1A N. in Ponte 
Vedra. Discounts are available for spon-
sors, and active Jewish military personnel 
are granted complimentary admission. 
For more information, pricing and to 
register, visit www.chabadbeaches.com/
Seder or call (904) 543-9301 or email 

Chabad@chabadbeaches.com.

Newcomers of North St. Johns to lunch at 
Epping Forest
Newcomers of North Saint Johns will 
hold its next member luncheon at Ep-
ping Forest Yacht Club, 1830 Epping 
Forest Drive on Tuesday, April 16 with 
doors opening at 10:30 a.m. Following 
lunch, Dan Cook, Epping Forest general 
manager, will present a program on the 
history of Epping Forest. The 58-acre es-
tate, featuring beautiful gardens, luxuri-
ous riverfront mansion and yacht harbor, 
was built in the mid-1920s by successful 
industrialist Alfred I. DuPont.

“Newcomers of North St. Johns offers 
a wide variety of activities for you to 
get acquainted and have fun, including 
smaller lunch groups, Canasta, BUN-
CO, Book Club, wine socials, golf, Mah 
Jongg, holiday parties, walking club day 
trips and cultural events,” said Co-Presi-
dent Judy Porter.

The cost for the luncheon and program 
is $35 for members and $40 for guests. 
The meeting begins at 11:00 a.m. with 
luncheon service beginning at 11:30 
a.m. All reservations must be received by 
April 9. Visit https://newcomersofnorth-
stjohns.org for more information about 
the lunch and membership.

Bartram Trail Newcomers’ and Women’s 
Club to feature spring fashion makeover
The Bartram Trail Newcomers’ and 
Women’s Club will hold its meeting and 
luncheon on Tuesday, April 9 at 11 a.m. 
at the St. Johns Golf and Country Club, 
205 St. Johns Golf Drive. Doors will 
open at 10:30 a.m. 

Get ready to celebrate spring with a fash-
ion makeover. Emily Giddens, Dillard’s 
Estee Lauder regional market special-
ist, will speak through a full anti-aging 
skincare routine with a live model and 
touch on a simple complexion and eye 
application for mature skin. All the ladies 
attending will be able to self demo with 
samples of the products at each of their 
place settings. 

Checks for $32 should be made payable 
to BTNC and mailed to Brenda Jenkins, 
2204 Fort Mellon Court, St. Augustine, 
FL 32092. Payment must be received no 
later than the first Tuesday of the month, 
April 2, 2024. Be sure to indicate your 
entrée choice on the check memo. Visit 
www.facebook.com/BTNC1 for food 
choices and updated information.

New head of cancer medicine at Baptist 
MD Anderson
Tomislav “Tom” Dragovich, MD, PhD, 
joined Baptist MD Anderson Cancer 
Center as head of the Division of Cancer 
Medicine and medical oncologist-in-
chief, effective March 11. He will also 
serve as medical director of the center’s 
clinical research programs. His appoint-
ment follows a national search and 
extensive review process.

Dr. Dragovich brings more than two 
decades of experience in medical oncol-
ogy and clinical research to the region, 
with significant expertise in gastrointes-
tinal cancer, innovative clinical trials and 
cancer drug development.
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Monthly         ST  JOHNS.
Registration open for 2024 Small 
Business Week Celebration

Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks 
CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and CFP (with plaque design) in the U.S. 
Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC. Member FINRA and SIPC.© 2022
Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. 

Chris Thompson

904.380.2290 
4601 Touchton Road, Ste 3120
Jacksonville, FL 32246  
chris.thompson@ampf.com
ameripriseadvisors.com/chris.thompson
St Johns County resident since 1993

Personalized financial 
advice to help achieve 
your goals

Not FDIC or NCUA Insured | No Financial Institution Guarantee | May Lose Value

03/21/2024

5.350%
5.150%
5.050%

D5404

Offering financial planning and investment advisory services and programs through Pruco Securities, LLC (Pruco), under the 
marketing name Prudential Financial Planning Services (PFPS), pursuant to a separate client agreement. Offering insurance 
and securities products and services as a registered representative of Pruco, and an agent of issuing insurance companies. 
1008115-00005-00

Andrew E. Laino
CLU®,CFP®, CLTC®
Financial Planner
CA Insurance License #0E93910
844-954-8700
andrew.laino@prudential.com
Comprehensive Financial Planning

By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

North Florida’s small business lead-
ers, champions and top lenders will be 
honored on May 10 at the University of 
North Florida as the U.S. Small Busi-
ness Administration presents the Small 
Business Week Awards and Top Lender 
Awards.

In recognition of the small business 
community’s contribution to the econ-
omy and society, the President of the 
United States designates one week each 
year as National Small Business Week. 
The U.S. SBA, in conjunction with the 
FSBDC at UNF, will host this special 
event to honor and present awards to lo-

cal entrepreneurs and those who support 
and advocate for small businesses.

The Small Business Week Luncheon 
and Award Ceremony will be held 
from 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. at the 
UNF Herbert University Center. 
Keynote speaker Kristen Hadeed will 
present”Igniting Human Leadership.” 
In this keynote, Hadeed will challenge 
the traditional leadership and business 
approaches that are no longer working, 
and she will share her vision of human 
leadership and why it is the answer go-
ing forward. 

Visit https://tinyurl.com/5n79ykek for 
more information and to register as a 
sponsor or purchase tickets.

Workshops available for business 
owners
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

The Florida Small Business Devel-
opment Center at the University 
of North Florida (Florida SBDC at 
UNF) provides workshops and events 
to anyone starting or growing a busi-
ness. Following are some upcoming 
events:

QuickBooks: Bank Fees and Recon-
ciliation (Webinar): April 5, 10 a.m. 
– 11 a.m. No cost. Attendees will 
learn about Bank Feeds in Quick-
Books Online, including under-
standing bank feeds, setting up bank 
feeds, navigating the banking center, 
working with bank feed transactions, 
and troubleshooting. Streamline your 
business and save time. Visit https://
www.unf.edu/sbdc/training-and-
events.html to sign up. 

Networking for Small Business: April 
16, 2 p.m. – 4 p.m., Jacksonville 
Public Library, Main Branch. Taught 
by the Small Business Development 
Center at UNF’s networking afi-
cionado, Christian Evangelista, this 

training session presentation is on the 
importance of networking, the do’s 
and don’ts, as well as the common 
mistakes made by newcomers and 
veterans alike. Attendees will learn 
how to hone their skills and gain the 
knowledge to develop their small 
business.

How to Startup Your Own Busi-
ness: April 25, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m., UNF 
Herbert University Center. This 
workshop is presented by FSBDC at 
UNF business consultant Christian 
Evangelista, who will provide hands-
on training for starting a business, 
including a comprehensive workbook 
with resources for starting a busi-
ness in North Florida. The class will 
give an overview of the seven basic 
requirements for business STARTUP: 
Selecting an idea; Testing the market; 
Acquiring capital; Writing a plan; 
Turning for help; Understanding 
legal requirements; And putting it all 
together. The cost ($20) includes a 
workbook and STARTUP kit for all 
Northeast Florida counties.

Friends of the Bookmobile embarking on 
countywide campaign
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

The Friends of the Bookmobile, St. Johns County is a 
brand new organization that seeks to promote knowl-
edge of the bookmobile services, foster closer relations 
between the library system and community, and 
strengthen bookmobile programming. This 501c3 
group is laser-focused on keeping the bookmobile ser-
vice a thriving program and helping it grow, through 
membership, donations, volunteering, and advocacy. 

The Bookmobile takes the library to people residing 
in underserved areas or those who can not travel to 
the physical library. This is a vital service in the rapidly 
growing St. Johns County. Every month the Book-
mobile has 10 regularly scheduled stops in addition to 
schools and senior centers, including Silverleaf Ame-

nity Center, RiverTown Amenity Center, Publix at 
Murabella, Publix at County Road 210 West, Publix 
at Palencia Commons, and Flagler Health+ at No-
catee. Visit https://sjcpls.org/branches/bookmobile to 
see the complete and current Bookmobile schedule.

Supporting the bookmobile increases the chances of 
getting a brick-and-mortar library in the busier areas 
of St. Johns County, as the use of the bookmobile 
provides hard data about the need for a library based 
on the use of the Bookmobile. All membership fees 
help to fund the needs and programs of the Bookmo-
bile and are tax-deductible. 

The organization is looking to grow/increase its mem-
bership. Email membershipfobsjc@gmail.com for 
more information or if you are interested in becoming 
a member.

Photo courtesy Friends of the Bookmobile, St. Johns County 

The St. Johns County Bookmobile takes the library to people residing in underserved 
areas.

Advertise your business  
in St. Johns Business Monthly! 

Email Linda Gay
Linda@floridanewsline.com
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“I only  want cremation.”

CALL FOR PRICING
Flagler Memorial Cremation Society

(904) 669-1809 • (904) 797-4990
2600 Old Moultrie Road • St. Augustine

serving St. Johns, Flagler and Putnam counties

2777 Race Track Road, St Johns, FL 32259

FREE Estate Planning Seminar
Sunday, April 14th 

12:30 PM to 1:30 PM
at Unity Church for Creative Living

Tamla N. Lloyd, ESQ.

What are the benefits of having a will?
What is probate?
What is an executor?
What’s the difference between a will 
and a revocable trust?
Benefits of having a Power of Attorney.
Do I need an attorney?
Where do I start?

Rev. Yvonne McAndrew

Unity offers a positive, practical,
progressive approach to Christianity

based on the teachings of Jesus and on
the power of prayer. Join us as we

travel the journey of spiritual
unfoldment together 

Sundays at 10:30 AM.

Phone: 904.287.1505 www.UnityInJax.com

St. Johns CARES announces annual 
Pet Food Drive
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Not only are animal shelters in great 
need of pet food, but individuals seek-
ing assistance at local food pantries 
are also concerned about their pets. 
Unfortunately some are forced to 
make very hard decisions to give up 
their furry companions or give part 
of their own meager food supplies to 
their pets. Senior citizens in particular 
are more likely to give up their own 
food to feed their pets, at the cost of 
their own nutritional needs.

St. Johns CARES, Inc. is holding its 
annual Pet Food Drive from April 
1 to April 24. Numerous locations 
will serve as host donation collection 
sites, including local St. Johns County 

Public Library branches, schools, fit-
ness centers and other businesses and 
organizations. Donations will be dis-
tributed to six animal organizations in 
St. Johns County: Ayla’s Acres, Feline 
Canopy of Care, S.A.F.E, St. Augus-
tine Humane Society, Swamp Haven 
and Wags and Whiskers. Donations 
will also be shared with local food pan-
tries and the Pie in the Sky organiza-
tion that provides produce and canned 
goods to homebound elderly in St. 
Johns County.

Monetary donations to purchase pet food 
can be made at www.stjohnscares.org. 
Individuals wishing to hold a neigh-
borhood pet food drive should contact 
president@st.johnscares.org.

Visit 
us online!

www.floridanewsline.com

Supporting each other: 
Womens Food Alliance makes 
the connection 
By Tiffany Merlo Phelps 
mail@floridanewsline.com

When Leigh Cort worked in the hos-
pitality industry in New York in the 
1980s, she was inspired by an elite and 
small organization known as “Round-
table for Women in Food Service” that 
invited her to join. 

“It was a very rare breed of entrepre-
neurial women. I learned about the 
fellowship of women in the hospitality 
industry who cared about each other 
because there were so few of us,” said 
Cort, who grew up in Asbury Park, New 
Jersey. “We were there to support each 
other.” 

That was the genesis for what was to 
come in Cort’s career as she founded 
Womens Food Alliance (WFA) 10 years 
ago in Northeast Florida after she made 
the move south with her husband in 
search of warmer weather. They first 
moved to St. Simons Island where Cort 
took a position as director of catering 
at The Ritz-Carlton in Amelia Island 
for five years before eventually moving 
to St. Johns County and opening Leigh 
Cort Publicity in 2000. 

“It was in my heart and soul that I 
always counted on women,” said Cort, 
who recently expanded the organization 
to Coastal Georgia with 30 members in 
that region so far. 

There are 170 total members currently 
in the WFA, and the organization plans 
eight to 10 programs and events a year, 
always holding the events at member 
businesses. This includes a pre-event 
hour of networking and business ex-
change. 

According to the WFA mission state-
ment, the organization “cultivates and 
advances networking, education and 
collaboration for women in the culi-
nary and hospitality industry in the 
Northeast Florida and Coastal Georgia 
region.” 

For Cort, there is one memory from her 
career in New York that really highlights 
the power of professional fellowship and 
became the basis of the mission state-
ment. 

Cort’s first job as a party director in 
New York City’s Trump Tower included 
1,500 guests honoring famed sculptor 
Erte. An hour before the party began, 
Cort realized that she had forgotten all 
about coat racks. 

“It was winter in New York City, and 

I was panic stricken,” said Cort. “But 
I remembered that there was a woman 
who had just started a rental business of 
staff and then services. I called her, and 
she saved my life. She not only got me 
coat racks, but she got me staff because 
you can’t have coat racks without people 
taking tickets. I realized that my friends 
in New York were my backbone.” 

That strength is now at the core of 
WFA, and Cort said she is most passion-
ate about connecting women in a variety 
of different careers within the industry 
and lifting each other up. 

“We are here to enjoy each other’s 
company and to learn what is going on 
in our industry,” she said. “The most 
exciting part for me is always watching 
our members thrive and shine.” 

Member Kayshla Bentley of Mrs. Bent-
ley’s Desserts said she joined the orga-
nization because of the warm welcome 
and support that she received from every 
woman in the alliance.

“Leigh’s energy and positivity were 
absolutely infectious. She is such a 
hard-working woman and is an abso-
lute inspiration to me,” she said. “This 
organization has been very special to 
me in all aspects of my business. It has 
encouraged me to branch out of my 
comfort zone and learn to partner and 
support other women just like me. 
These women have all pushed me to be 
the best version of myself and has taken 
my business to a level I never thought it 
could be.” 

Member Cindy Stavely, St. Augustine 
Pirate & Treasure Museum and Colonial 
Quarter executive director, said she has 
been a member for 10 years, including 
serving on the advisory council. 

“My connection to the Womens Food 
Alliance is driven by shared values, 
support, and networking opportuni-
ties. These amazing women provide a 
platform for collaboration, mentorship, 
and resources, helping in various aspects 
of my hospitality driven position in the 
community,” said Stavely. “Aside from 
the extremely informative guest speak-
ers we’ve had the privilege to hear, the 
long-standing friendships and shared 
experiences will be a wonderful part of 
my professional journey. So many fun, 
loving and inspiring moments through-
out the years.” 

[Author’s note: For more information 
about Womens Food Alliance, visit 

www.WomensFoodAlliance.com]

Photos courtesy Leigh Cort 

Themed events are held monthly for WFA members. November 2023 was at Cuba Libre Havana Jax.
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Our 2 Year Anniversary

HELP US CELEBRATE

STOP BY IN THE MONTH OF APRIL TO
TAKE A SPIN ON OUR PRIZE WHEEL

FOR SPECIAL OFFERS

( 9 0 4 ) 2 09 - 1 3 20

2758 Racetrack Road, Suite 403
St. Johns, FL 32259

W E L L N E S S  •  E N G A G E M E N T  •  C U L I N A R Y  •  S E R V I C E

Call today to learn about current specials!

904-337-6350
ALF#12887

904-834-4511904-834-4199
ALF#13109

Feel right at home at one of our Starling communities.  
Live in unparalleled environments that feature resort-style amenities and 

comfortable residences. Select from luxurious independent living,  
assisted living or memory care lifestyles.

Whether you’re sampling the delectable dining options,  
enjoying the full-service salon or pursuing a new hobby, Starling is  

all about embracing life with friends, family, and community.
Learn more at www.StarlingLiving.com.

Your carefree oasis  
of luxury awaits!

Bartram Trail and Switzerland Point sweep Florida 
Federation of Colorguards circuit competition
By Rein Hofstra
mail@floridanewsline.com

Bartram Trail High School and Swit-
zerland Point Middle School have 
emerged victorious, dominating all 
three divisions of the prestigious 
Florida Federation of Colorguards Cir-
cuit (FFCC) competition. The FFCC, 
renowned as a premier competitive 
outlet for winter color guard, indoor 
marching percussion, concert percus-
sion teams, and winds, witnessed an 
outstanding display of talent and dedi-
cation from these exceptional teams.

Winter guard, the focal point of this 
competition, epitomizes the artistry 
of indoor color guard, blending the 
finesse of flagwork, saber handling, 
mock rifle precision, and interpre-

tive dance. With teams 
ranging in size from a few 
members to as many as 
45, each led by a dedi-
cated captain, the level of 
competition is nothing 
short of extraordinary.

In a remarkable feat at 
the recent event held on 
Feb. 17 at Flagler Palm 
Coast High School, the 
Bartram Trail Varsity, 
Junior Varsity, and Swiss 
Point Middle School 
teams clinched the cov-
eted first-place titles in 
their respective divisions, amidst stiff 
competition from more than 30 teams 
hailing from Florida and Georgia. This 

triumph under-
scores not only 
their exceptional 
skill, but also 
their unwaver-
ing commitment 
to excellence. 
Notably, Swiss 
Point Middle 
School stands 
out as the sole 
middle school 
team amidst a sea 
of high school 
competitors. 
Swiss Point team-
mates frequently 
transition to 
Bartram Trial, 
forging a unique 
bond among 
these three teams 
and solidifying a 
promising future 
for sustained 
excellence in the 
sport.Photos courtesy Rein Hofstra 

April designated as Water 
Conservation Month
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Highlighting its commitment to the 
preservation and sustainable use of 
Florida’s water resources, the St. Johns 
River Water Management District’s gov-
erning board has officially proclaimed 
April 2024 as Water Conservation 
Month. This annual recognition, now in 
its 24th year, serves as a reminder of the 
critical role water conservation plays, 
particularly during the dry month of 
April when water demands escalate due 
to springtime planting.

“During Water Conservation Month, 
let’s focus on using water mindfully,” 
said St. Johns River Water Management 
District water conservation coordina-
tor, Deirdre Irwin. “Over half of home 
water usage is for outdoor irrigation. 
With recent rains, the necessity to water 
decreases. We encourage residents not 
just to enhance irrigation methods but 
also to show restraint — remember to 
turn off the sprinklers when they aren’t 
necessary.”

While ensuring outdoor water use is 
limited, it is also important to not 
overlook indoor water consumption. 
Minor water leaks contribute to nearly 
1 trillion gallons of water wasted annu-
ally in U.S. homes, as reported by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
In an average household, these leaks 
accumulate to around 10,000 gallons 
of water wasted each year — equivalent 
to the amount needed for 270 loads of 
laundry.

The district’s commitment to water 
conservation extends beyond Water 
Conservation Month. Daily efforts by 
district staff include promoting water 
conservation through comprehensive 
water supply planning, permitting pro-
cesses, district cost-share programs, and 
effective communication and outreach 
initiatives.

Visit www.sjrwmd.com/waterconserva-
tion/savingwater or explore the Water Less 
campaign website at www.WaterLessFlori-
da.com for additional water-saving tips.  
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www.CraigFuneralHome.com • (904) 824-1672
Call for a no cost consultation

Funeral • Crematory • Memorial Park

Pre-Planning advisors are available to assist you.

connection topossibilities

A not-for-profit agency sponsored by  
the organized Jacksonville Jewish community.

Scan code to visit RiverGarden.org 
or call us at 904.886.8420.

When you or a loved one are in need of post-acute care 

following a planned or unexpected hospital stay, request 

the best. During your stay, our top priorities are to help you 

regain your best quality of life, maximize your independence, 

and connect you back to your best health.

• Spacious therapy center 

• Individualized treatment plans 

• Specialized therapists 

• Available 7 days a week 

• Green, lush campus

Give your brain what it needs
so you can hear better

 
 

 

 

 
 

Call 904-262-5550 Today!   
www.StavermanHearingCenters.com     12276 San Jose Blvd. , Suite #710

Introducing Oticon RealTM a life-changing
hearing device with BrainHearingTM technology.
Oticon RealTM helps your brain decipher intricate details of relevant sounds for better
speech understanding with less effort and the ability to remember more.

• FREE Consultation
•

 

Risk-Free 60-Day Free Trial
   Try it at home, work and play!

Dr. Leslie A. Staverman  
Audiologist /Owner 

HEARING CENTERS

300+ Five Star Reviews

You're invited to try Oticon RealTM RISK FREE

GardeningGardening By Master Gardener Volunteer Lesley Arrandale
mail@floridanewsline.com

How to be ‘Florida-Friendly’ in 
the garden 

I recently watched a webinar hosted 
by the Florida Wildflower Foundation 
discussing what it takes to define a plant 
as “native” and why it matters (https://
tinyurl.com/3zt7ah85). It’s a compli-
cated topic. I was surprised to learn that 
the lovely blanket flower (Gaillardia 
pulchella) isn’t native to Florida, but is a 
more western wildflower. 

What is probably more relevant 
to a backyard gardener is the con-
cept of ‘Florida-Friendly.’ There are 
nine ‘principles’ (see https://tinyurl.
com/46bvmtas), but basically it is a way 
to treat the land we tend, however small, 
in ways to conserve and protect water 
sources and wildlife, like the bees and 
butterflies that grace our gardens. This 
University of Florida scheme (https://ffl.
ifas.ufl.edu/), can help us to choose and 
grow a wide variety of plants, design a 
landscape in which they can flourish, 
and enjoy the wildlife that will naturally 
be attracted to our yards. Luckily that 
blanket flower fits the bill. While much 
of the farming world still relies largely 
on potentially harmful pesticides and 
herbicides, individuals can go a long 
way in mitigating those harms by fol-
lowing Florida-Friendly principles in 
their own backyards.

If you use a landscaping company, the 
section of the Florida-Friendly website 
on hiring a Florida-Friendly profes-
sional (https://ffl.ifas.ufl.edu/resources/
hire-florida-friendly/), could help you 
assess whether a company or individual 
is sufficiently knowledgeable to take care 
of your landscape the Florida-Friendly 
way. If you want to tread lightly on your 

land, it’s important that all the people 
who work on it agree about what that 
really means. 

As the clocks go forward, there are un-
mistakable signs of spring. Spiderwort 
(Tradescantia ohioensis) is one native 
wildflower coming into its own. The 
subtle purple-blue three-petaled flowers 
have a fluffy center topped with yellow 
anthers and are irresistible to cruising 
honeybees. Native Darrow’s blueberries 
(Vaccinium darrowii) bloom early and 
attract a variety of small pollinators, 
while larger bumblebees enjoy the flow-
er spikes of African Blue basil. This is 
a cultivated variety which, like many sal-
vias, is very attractive to pollinators. My 
native cross vine (Bignonia capreolata) 
is festooned around a large beautyberry 
shrub — it looks glorious, and bees love 
it. In a few weeks’ time when the flowers 
fade, I’ll trim back the cross vine and 
the beautyberry will begin flowering. 
The two began growing together more 
than 20 years ago, and I’ve loved the 
combination ever since. 

Check out the gardening calendar 
for North Florida (https://tinyurl.
com/4mzdkysv) for a reminder of things 
to do and plants you can add to your 
garden. We all find gaps in our beds 
and wonder what new ideas we can try, 
and it’s helpful to find advice from the 
experts. As well as timely tips, there 
are links to topics such as bulbs for the 
Florida garden. 

Enjoy our delightful spring weather 
while it lasts. The hot and humid days 
of summer are on the horizon!  

Appearing again in our May issue!
Summer Camp
Activities Guide&

Does your business 
cater to kids?
This special section 
is for you!

Call Linda Gay today to learn more

904.607.5062
Linda@FloridaNewsLine.com

Visit us online!
www.floridanewsline.com
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Get to KnowGet to Know  . . .. . .

travel • pantry raiders • gardening

fishing • entertainment • puzzlesLifeLife
Dr. Ron Joseph 

By Martie Thompson
editor@floridanewsline.com

Get to Know . . .
Interested in being featured?  Email Martie 
Thompson at  editor@FloridaNewsLine.com

Photo submitted by Krista Joseph

Ron Joseph with his sister Vivian, who were recently inducted into the United States Figure Skating Hall of Fame. 

3760 Kori Road  • 
License #W-32

Residential
 Commercial

your home with the best customer 
service in the industry.

Call today 904-262-0197 for your 
Complimentary Water Test & Analysis.

•  Water Softners & Filtration Systems
•  Service on most makes and models
•  Delivery of Salt & Potassium for your    
    system

Family Owned and Operated since 1989

CLEAN WATER FOR YOUR HOME

www.jcppoa.com

Saturday, April 13th
8AM until 2PM
Rain Date Saturday, April 20th

Dr. Ron Joseph’s motivation for tak-
ing ice skating lessons when he was 
younger was pretty simple — beat 
a neighborhood kid in ice hockey. 
And he did, courtesy of his mother 
signing him up for skating lessons to 
learn to play hockey which he took 
alongside his younger sister, Vivian 
Joseph. Soon, the siblings, who lived 
in Chicago, went from skating lessons 
to being paired together for figure 
skating training sessions in Colorado 
Springs. Ron and Vivian appeared in 
their first ice show when they were 
nine and six years old, respectively. 
The pair typically trained two to four 
hours every day and competed for the 
very first time in 1957. “We started 
getting good at it,” said Joseph, who 
also ran track in high school which 
complemented skating and helped 
him to later secure a track scholar-
ship to Northwestern College. In 
1961, Ron and Vivian represented 
the United States in the United States 
National Junior Championships. 
They became Bronze Medalists in 
the 1964 Olympic games in Inns-
bruck, the World Silver Medalist in 
Colorado Springs and the 1965 North 
American Champions in Rochester 
and Vancouver. Most recently, Ron and 
Vivian were inducted into the United 
States Figure Skating Hall of Fame, 
an honor 50 years in the making. 
Ron, who ultimately became a hand 
and shoulder surgeon in Arizona and 
Florida, is married to St. Johns County 
Commissioner Krista Joseph and 
together they have one daughter, Ali, 

19. In November 2022, Ron, who had 
been an avid tennis player and paddle 
boarder, was diagnosed with Amyo-
trophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS). He 
views the diagnosis as just another part 
of his journey, another opportunity to 
learn, live and love his life despite the 
challenges he now faces. “Every day is 
a blessing,” said Ron, who is participat-
ing in an experimental study at Mayo 
Clinic assigned to ALS patients. 

Q: What did it mean to you to get 
inducted into the United States Fig-
ure Skating Hall of Fame? 

A: It is a huge honor, but in the perspec-
tive of what we have gone through and 
the road here, the journey is the most 
important part. It was nice that people 
finally remembered how good we were. 

Q: What was it like to compete at 
the top level in figure skating? 

A: We trained and lived in Europe. 
It was great, and we had some great 
friends. The opportunity to train with 
all these wonderful people was amaz-
ing. The journey and the hard work 
really shape your life. We learned how 

to schedule, how to be flexible and 
when you get knocked down, you 
have to get back up. 

Q: How did your parents influence 
your life? 

A: My parents were immigrants from 
Stuttgart, Germany, who escaped the 
Nazis. They had an incredibly high 
work ethic. They said, “If you are go-
ing to do something, do it well.” My 
dad worked two jobs, and my mom 
had a job too. My mom also traveled 
with us all the time. Their hard work 
and work ethic stuck with me.

Q: How did you first discover that 
you had ALS? 

A: I was holding signs for Krista’s 
campaign in March 2022, and I no-
ticed that my arm was getting weak. I 
was playing a lot of tennis and paddle 
boarding, and I noticed something 
then too. I pretty much diagnosed 
what I had before going to the Mayo 
Clinic and receiving an official diag-
nosis. 

Q: How has your approach to life 
changed since getting diagnosed 
with ALS? 

A: It is funny how when you get some 
things taken away, the hyperactiv-
ity and the noise, it is amazing what 
comes to the top. What comes to the 
top is sunshine. You don’t have any 
choices, so you don’t get so focused 
on absolute minutia. You get to see 
through a lot of that. My family is 
getting me through this, and my faith 
is taking on a larger role (I converted 
to Catholicism last year). You have to 
maintain a goal every day. Every day I 
try to contribute something.
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Community Marketplace  
Call (904) 886-4919  

for advertising rates

We offer Fictitious Name Advertisements! Call for details (904) 886-4919

Answers on page 3
Provided by MetroCreativePuzzlesPuzzles

(904) 502-0891

Driveways
Pavers
Patios

Catering to the needs of
the homeowner since 2002

Walkways
Concrete Removal
Driveway Extension

Call 904.838.1836  and let's talk about what we can do for you!

floridaconcreteworks.com
Free Quote Today!

Commercial or Residential -
no project too small

The Helpful Handyman

∙ Luxury vinyl flooring
∙ Interior/exterior painting
∙ Kitchen/bath remodels
∙ Custom carpentry
∙ Drywall install/repair

∙ Interior remodeling
∙ Tile install/repair
∙ Door/hardware install
∙ Wood rot repair
∙ And more!

Jan Lindahl 904-705-2382
www.TheHelpfulHandymanJan.com

Licensed and Insured 

35+ Years Experience
Free Estimates
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HEALTH & FITNESS
D enta l  insurance 
f r o m  P h y s i c i a n s 
Mutual  Insurance 
Company. Coverage 
f o r  4 0 0 +  p r o c e -
dures. Real dental 
insurance - not just 
a discount plan. Get 
your free  Informa-
tion Kit with details! 
1 - 8 5 5 - 5 2 6 - 1 0 6 0 
www.dental50plus.
c o m / a d s  # 6 2 5 8
Attent ion  ox ygen 
therapy users! Ino-
gen One G4 is ca-
pable of full 24/7 oxy-
gen delivery. Only 2.8 
pounds. Free info kit. 
Cal l  87 7-929-9587
V I A G R A  a n d  C I A-
LIS USERS! 50 Ge-
neric Pills SPECIAL 
$99.00.  100% guar-
anteed. 24/7 CALL 
NOW! 888-445-5928 
Hablamos Español

HOME SERVICES
A ging Roof ?  New 
Home owner ?  G ot 
S t o r m  D a m a g e ? 
You ne e d a  local 
e x p e r t  p r o v i d e r 
that proudly stands 
behind their work . 
Fast, free estimate. 
Financing available. 
Call 1-888-878-9091
W a t e r  d a m a g e 
cleanup & restora-
tion: A small amount 

of water can lead 
to  major  damage 
and mold grow th 
in your home. Our 
trusted profession-
a l s  d o  c o m p l e t e 
repairs to protect 
your family and your 
home’s value! Call 
24/7: 1-888-872-2809
Professional lawn 
service: Fertilization, 
weed control, seed-
ing, aeration & mos-
quito control.  Call 
now for a free quote. 
Ask about our first 
application special! 
1 - 8 3 3 - 6 0 6 - 6 7 7 7
MISCELLANEOUS

Prepare for power 
outages today with 
a  G e n e ra c  H o m e 
Standby Generator. 
Act now to receive 
a FREE 5-Year war-
ranty with qualify-
ing purchase* Call 
1-855-948-6176 to-
day to schedule a 
free quote. It ’s not 
jus t  a  genera tor. 
It ’s a power move.
E l i m i n a t e  g u t t e r 
c leaning forever ! 
LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-
b l o c k i n g  g u t t e r 
protection. Sched-
ule f ree LeafFil ter 
e s t i m a t e  t o d a y . 
20% off Entire Pur-
chase. 10% Senior & 

Military Discounts. 
Call 1-833-610-1936
B AT H  &  S H O W E R 
U P D A T E S  i n  a s 
l i tt le as ONE DAY! 
Affordable prices - 
No payments for 18 
months!  L i fet ime 
w a r r a n t y  &  p r o -
fessional instal ls . 
Senior  & Mi l i tar y 
Discounts available.  
Cal l :  855-761-1725
D o n a t e  Yo u r  C a r 
to Veterans Today! 
Help and Suppor t 
our Veterans. Fast - 
FREE pick up. 100% 
tax deductible. Call 
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 4 5 - 0 3 9 8
Become a published 
author. We want to 
r e a d  y o u r  b o o k ! 
Dorrance Publish-
ing t rus ted s ince 
1920. Consultation, 
production, promo-
tion & distribution. 
Call for free author ’s 
g u i d e  1 - 8 7 7-7 2 9 -
4998 or visi t  dor-
ranceinfo.com/ads
Get DISH Satell i te 

TV + Internet!  Free 
Install, Free HD-DVR 
U p g r a d e ,  8 0 , 0 0 0 
On-D emand Mov-
ie s ,  P lus  L imi te d 
Time Up To $600 In 
Gift Cards. Call To-
day! 1-866-479-1516
S a f e  S te p .  N o r t h 
America’s #1 Walk-in 
tub. Comprehensive 
l i fe t ime warrant y. 
Top-of-the-line in-
stallation and ser-
v ice .  Now featur-
ing our free shower 
pack age & $1600 
off -  l imited time! 
F i n a n c i n g  a v a i l -
able. 1-855-417-1306
We s le y  F inanc ia l 
Group,  LLC T ime-
s h a r e  C a n c e l l a -
t i o n  E x p e r t sO ve r 
$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  i n 
t imeshare debt  & 
fees cancel led in 
2019. Get free info 
p a c k a g e  &  l ea rn 
how to get  r id  o f 
y o u r  t i m e s h a r e ! 
Free consultations. 
Over 450 positive re-
views. 833-308-1971

DIRECT V Stream - 
C arr ie s  the  mo s t 
local MLB Games! 
C h o i c e  P a c k a g e 
$89.9 9/mo f o r  12 
mos Stream on 20 
d e v i c e s  a t  o n c e . 
HBO Max included 
for 3 mos (w/Choice 
Package or higher.) 
No contract or hid-
den fees! Some re-
strictions apply. Call 
IVS 1-866-859-0405
Diagnosed with lung 
cancer & 65+? You 
may qual i f y  for  a 
su b s t a n t i a l  c a s h 
award. No obliga-
tion! We’ve recov-
ered mil l ions .  Let 
us help! Call  24/7 
1 - 8 7 7 - 7 0 7 - 5 7 0 7
Replace your roof 
w/the best looking 
& longest  las t ing 
material steel from 
Er ie  Me ta l  Roof s! 
3  s t y l e s  &  m u l -
t iple colors avail-
ab le .  Guarante e d 
to last  a l i fe t ime! 
L i m i te d  T i m e  O f-
fer  up to  50% of f 

install + Addition-
a l  10% o f f  ins ta l l 
(military, health & 
1 s t  r e s p o n d e r s . ) 
1 - 8 3 3 - 3 7 0 - 1 2 3 4
Ja c u z z i  B a t h  R e -
model can install a 
new, custom bath or 
shower in as little 
as one day.  For a 
limited time, we’re 
cutting installation 
costs in half and of-
fering a FREE safety 
upgrade! Additional 
terms apply.  Sub-
ject to change and 
vary by dealer. Of-
fer ends soon. Call 

1 - 8 4 4 - 5 0 1 - 3 2 0 8
Don’t let the stairs 
limit your mobility! 
Discover the ideal 
solution for anyone 
who struggles on 
the stairs, is con-
cerned about a fall 
or wants to regain 
a c c e s s  t o  t h e i r 
ent i re  home.  Cal l 
AmeriGlide today! 
1 - 8 3 3 - 3 9 9 - 3 5 9 5
Alaska, Europe, Ha-
wai i  +  dozens  o f 
other popular trips! 
S tar t ing at  $1649 
pp (double  occu-

pancy req’d.)  YMT 
Va c a t i o n s  p l a n s 
everything, leaving 
you to relax & en-
joy. Call 1-877-626-
1958 M-F for more 
details. Use promo 
c o d e  Y M T 2 0 2 4 
for  $250 of f .  L im-
i t e d  t i m e  o n l y . 

H o m e  B r e a k - i n s 
take less than 60 
s e c o n d s .  D o n ’ t 
wait!  Protect your 
family, your home, 
your assets now for 
as little as 70¢ a day! 
C a l l  8 5 5 - 4 0 1 - 1 1 5 1

Job Finder:
Smiles by Dr. Craig Hadgis Orthodontist is hiring a new team member to 
assist in providing the highest level of service in a fun fast paced environ-
ment. Excellent relationship skills & practical experience in supervision 
and training in Orthodontics a plus. 401K, Health Ins, paid time off, retire-
ment plans offered.  Must be able to commute between 32086 & 32259.

Receive a free 5-year warranty 
with qualifying purchase*  - 
valued at $535.

Call 866-643-0438 to 
schedule your free quote!

Call today and receive a 

FREE SHOWER PACKAGE
PLUS $1600 OFF

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with any previous 
walk-in tub purchase. Offer available while supplies last. No cash value. Must present 

offer at time of purchase. CSLB 1082165  NSCB 0082999  0083445

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with any previous 

1-855-417-13061-855-417-1306

Call today and receive a 

FREE SHOWER PACKAGE
1600 OFF

SPECIAL OFFER

He will expand the cancer medicine programs at 
Baptist Medical Center South and Baptist Medi-
cal Center Clay with an eye toward increasing 
access to innovative cancer care throughout the 
region’s ever-growing community. His leadership 
will strengthen Baptist MD Anderson’s ability to 
meet the evolving needs of the community while 

maintaining its reputation for excellence.

“Dr. Dragovich has dedicated two decades of his 
career to advancing our understanding of cancer 
biology,” said Bill Putnam, MD, FACS, medical 
director of Baptist MD Anderson. “We are look-
ing forward to sharing this expertise in clinical 
trials and cancer medicine with the Jacksonville 
community and beyond as part of our quest to 
offer tomorrow’s cancer treatments, today.”

Dr. Dragovich comes from Banner MD Ander-
son Cancer Center in Arizona, where he was one 
of the original founding oncologists and divi-
sion chiefs of its cancer center. His most recent 
position was interim chief of cancer medicine 
and head of the clinical research division. He 

received his Doctor of Medicine degree from the 
University of Belgrade College of Medicine and 
completed his clinical training at the Univer-
sity of Chicago Medical Center. He also holds 
a PhD in Molecular Pharmacology from the 
University of Illinois, Chicago.

Northeast Florida Sisters in Crime  
to meet April 20 
“Living with Missingness: The Impact of Suffer-
ing with a Missing Person” is the theme of the 
Northeast Florida Sisters in Crime’s April meet-
ing, to be held on April 20 beginning at 10:15 
a.m. at the Ponte Vedra Beach Branch Library.

When a loved one goes missing, the horror of 
not knowing what’s happened can be paralyz-
ing. April speaker, Charlene “Charlie” Shunick 
played a pivotal role in the search for her sister, 
“Mickey” Shunick. In May 2012, Mickey 
vanished while cycling home. Charlie Shunick 
spearheaded search efforts using numerous 
forms of communication. Her family suffered 
for months while clinging to hope Mickey 
would be found alive. Tragically, this was not the 
case.

Charlie Shunick’s experience searching for her 
sister inspired her to establish the Resource As-
sociation for Missing People, a non-profit orga-
nization (ramissingpeople.org). Shunick, along 
with her board and team, have assisted hundreds 
of loved ones with their missing person cases. 
She also recently started an educational and con-
sulting business for Criminal Justice Profession-
als called Shunick Missing Persons (shunickmp.
com). Her long-term goal is to continue to 
advocate for the missing, while increasing aware-
ness and information about missing persons in 
the United States. 

Visit https://nefloridasistersincrime.org to register 
for the April meeting or email floridasistersin-
crime@gmail.com for more information.

Briefs  cont. from pg. 8

Photo courtesy Baptist MD Anderson

Tomislav “Tom” Dragovich, MD, PhD.

As I sit here and write this 
under the warmth of a spring 
afternoon following a cool 
morning and a successful fish-
ing trip, I have such great op-
timism for the coming weeks 
and months on the water. I 
hope all of you feel the same. 
Spring just has an energy to 
it, you know? Not that the 
winter was bad, but green is 
my favorite color so I do enjoy 
the new leaves. 

Unfortunately, April is prob-
ably the last month you’ll want 
to spend time in the creeks 
looking for specks and bass. 
Not because they’re not there 
anymore, but because there 
will be a lot more people on 
the water enjoying the warmer 
weather — which makes a 
creek fishing trip a little more 
dangerous and a lot less enjoy-
able. Blind curves and lack of 
courtesy will encourage you 
to seek less congested areas. 
If you do plan to spend any 
time in the creeks this month 
look for the less comfortable 
days, if we have any, since they 
can fend off the fair weather 
crowd. 

I know you’re probably won-
dering where the optimism 
went so here it is. As soon as 
the creeks start to get packed 

with boaters the river fishing 
really starts ramping up. At an 
average of two to three miles 
wide in our area, the river is a 
great place to spread out and 
get some space to yourself. 
Redfish, sheepshead, seat-
rout, and even tarpon will be 
around. 

As I mentioned last month 
redfish will really stand out 
this month as long as you can 
get the bait that they want. 
Blue crab will be on the top 
of their list with fresh dead 
shrimp behind that. Remem-
ber April is closed to shrimp-
ing in the river, so leave that 
net at home. Pull some shrimp 
out of the freezer or buy some 
until June 1. Focus on points, 
dock lines, and shell beds for 
the reds. 

Another favorite I like to tar-
get this month is sheepshead. 
They’ll be moving in from 
their spawning run and hun-
gry for a smaller piece of crab, 
clam, or shrimp. They’re going 
to be tight to structure, so seek 
out pilings somewhere. Wher-
ever you’re fishing for them 
you may want to sacrifice 
some bait as chum to get them 
fired up. Get out there and 
enjoy the river. Tight lines.  

Jimmy’s Fishing Report
By Jimmy Tomazinis
mail@floridanewsline.comFishingFishing
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JUNE 3�7
JULY 8�12
JUNE 10�14
JULY 15�19

JUNE 17�21
JULY 22�26
JUNE 24�28
JULY 29�AUGUST 2

3 KARATE CLASSES (NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY)
THEMED ACTIVITIES
FIELD TRIPS

BUNDLE AND SAVE � PURCHASE 2 WEEKS AT ONE TIME AND GET 10% OFF 
EACH CAMP ($337.50 EACH) PURCHASE 3 OR MORE AT ONE TIME TO EARN 
15% OFF EACH CAMP (318.75 EACH)

CAMP WEEKSCAMP WEEKS

AGES: 5�11
HOURS: 9AM�3:3ОРМ
(EARLY DROP OFF SAM, LATE PICKUP 6:30PM) � 
$50 PER WEEK FOR WRAPAROUND CARE)

AGES: 5�11
HOURS: 9AM�3:3ОРМ
(EARLY DROP OFF SAM, LATE PICKUP 6:30PM) � 
$50 PER WEEK FOR WRAPAROUND CARE)

EACH WEEK OF CAMP INCLUDESEACH WEEK OF CAMP INCLUDES

COST: $375 PER STUDENT PER WEEKCOST: $375 PER STUDENT PER WEEK

LION’S DEN KARATE

SUMMER CAMP!

WWW.LIONSDENKARATE.COM
INFO.LIONSDENKARATE@GMAIL.COM (904) 826�1904

Marinela M. Nemetz, D.D.S.
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Robert J. Nemetz, D.D.S., M.S.
Adult Dentistry | Periodontics | Prosthodontics

www.nemetzdental.com

Mandarin South Business Center 12421 San Jose Blvd. 
Suite 310/320 • Jacksonville, FL 32223
Pediatric Dentistry: (904) 292-2210 
Adult Dentistry:          (904) 886-4867

We offer

Pediatric Dentistry
Family Dentistry
Periodontics/ Prosthodontics

Your New Smile Awaits!

We Welcome New Patients

Our team at Nemetz Dental Associates 
is ready to help you with all of your
dental needs and we look forward to 

providing you with personalized
service and unparalleled treatment.

Summer Camp
Activities Guide&

Summer camp options abound
By Newsline Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Summer camp season will be here 
before parents know it. While children 
anxiously await the last day of school, 
adults know that it can be challeng-
ing to keep kids occupied and men-
tally stimulated when they aren’t in the 
classroom. Although it may be alright to 
enjoy a few days lounging around and 
playing video games, too much seden-
tary behavior is not good for anyone, 
even children. Families turn to summer 
camp to provide children with activities 
to occupy their time when school is not 
in session.

Camps catering to a variety of interests 
are open to youngsters, so there’s likely 
one out there to excite every child. Each 
year, more than 25 million children and 
adults take part in the camp experience, 
says the American Camp Association. 
Summer camp gives kids a chance to 
spread their wings and enjoy new ad-
ventures. When seeking camps, families 
can consider interests, proximity, cost, 
and other variables. Here are some of 
the different types of camps families can 
consider.

Day camp: Day camps are a popular 
choice. Day camps tend to be general 
recreation camps that offer an array 
of activities. Campers are dropped off 
(or bussed) in the morning, and arrive 
home early evening. These camps are 
readily accessible and run by various 
organizations. Some camps enable you 
to pay by the week, rather than commit-
ting to an entire season.

Sleep-away camp: Like the name im-
plies, sleep-away camp hosts campers 
overnight, typically for several weeks. 
This may be children’s first extended 
time away from home, and there’s 
bound to be a few nerves that spring up. 
Round-the-clock activities and chances 
to bond with their peers can help kids 
overcome fears of being away from 
home.

Academic camp: Academic camps focus 
their attention on various subjects, 
putting like-minded children together. 
Academic summer programs ensure 
children’s brains stay active, helping 
students avoid that dreaded “summer 
slide.” Some of these camps mimic a 
school day so they are familiar to kids. 

Photo courtesy MetroCreative

Summer camp options abound. It ’s only a matter of identifying a path for children and then seeking a camp that offers 
the desired program. 

Academic focus may vary from general 
academia to specific subjects like STEM 
to astronomy to the arts.

Scout camp: Boys and girls participat-
ing in scouting programs often have the 
option to attend summer camp. During 
camp, kids will have an opportunity 
to earn badges and advance their rank. 
Many scout districts have relationships 
with a specific scout campsite where 
troops from all over live and advance 
together for a week or so during the 

summer.

Fitness and sports camps: Fitness-mind-
ed campers or those who play particular 
sports can investigate camps that focus 
on fitness and sports performance. 
These may be more rigorous than other 
types of camps since they involve lots of 
physical activity. Wilderness preparation 
camp is another type of camp that may 
fit into this category. It will highlight 
survival training and help mold active 
hikers and campers.

AM camps are 9am - 12pm
PM camps are 1pm - 4pm

Get 10% off Summer Camps 

Use promo code: GO_CAMPS

Registration Now Open Code Wiz St. Johns
530 State Road 13 Unit #5 Fruit Cove, FL 32259

(904) 719-7490
stjohns@thecodewiz.com 

SCAN ME
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When is the right time to look 
into summer camp?
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Summer camp provides children weeks 
of entertainment, camaraderie and 
opportunities to learn and grow. It also 
offers a welcome respite for parents and 
other caregivers from having to pro-
vide recreation for kids during summer 
vacation, especially if those kids will be 
attending a sleepaway camp.

Many children are emotionally ready to 
attend camp between the ages of eight 
and 10. Some need a little more time 
to mature. Parents may think they have 
plenty of time to investigate camps. 
Chances are if the weather has already 
warmed and summer vacation is on 
the horizon, then it might already be 
too late to get kids into most summer 
camps.

According to HealthyChildren.org, a di-
vision of the American Academy of Pe-
diatrics, it is important to start research-
ing summer camps as soon as possible. 
Many start booking as early as January 

of the current term year. Furthermore, 
popular programs fill up quite fast. 

Start by asking for recommendations 
from others. The difficulty with this ap-
proach is that many people are very pro-
tective of their camp choices, especially 
if the programs are particularly popular. 
Parents also should conduct an internet 
search of camps in the area and look at 
online reviews and ratings.

Find out if the camp is accredited by the 
American Camp Association. This will 
not guarantee a risk-free environment, 
but ACA accreditation is a better bet 
for providing a camp that is safe and 
nurturing.

Price also may be a factor in the camp 
decision. Camps are not all priced the 
same, so it may require doing some 
math to figure out what is the best 
value. Location also can be a consider-
ation. Having to drive a long distance 
away for camp can be a deterrent to 
some people.
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Programs for ages 2-19 - Boys & Girls
NEW PROGRAMS & CAMPS NOW OPEN
Year round program for all levels of play

Multiple locations

www.FloridaEliteSA.com

Florida's Number 1 
Youth Soccer Program

magazine

Dr. Craig Hadgis

20232023
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Strategies to encourage kids to 
read more
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Many adults feel there’s no 
better way to relax than curling 
up with a good book. Though 
a relaxing afternoon of read-
ing may appeal to adults, kids 
could prove a little more reluc-
tant to crack a book.

Children have much to gain 
from reading and being read 
to. According to the Children’s 
Bureau of Southern California, 
a nonprofit organization de-
voted to strengthening vulner-
able children, their families and 
the communities where they 
live, reading aloud to children 
supports their cognitive develop-
ment; improves their language 
skills; prepares them for academic 
success; increases their discipline and 
ability to concentrate; and improves 
their imagination and creativity. Many 
of those same benefits apply to kids 
who read on their own, which may be 
more appealing as kids advance through 
elementary school and aspire to become 
more independent.

Since children have so much to gain 
from cuddling up with a good book, 
parents can try these strategies to en-
courage kids to read more.

• Allow kids to read the same book. 
Parents of young readers or children 
learning to read undoubtedly know 
how much children like to read the 
same book over and over again. Though 

that might not engage moms and dads, 
experts note that allowing kids to read 
the same books again and again is an ef-
fective way to foster a love of reading in 
children. Researchers have linked read-
ing the same books again and again to 
greater vocabulary acquisition and im-
proved reading comprehension, among 
other benefits. Kids are more likely to 
enjoy reading if they recognize more 
words and can better understand the 
stories, so parents can encourage kids to 
read the same books again and again.

• Take a book along when running er-
rands or traveling. The Children’s Book 
Review notes that books can be just as 
handy in cars as tablets and other de-
vices kids use to watch movies while on 

Chicken fingers make summer 
picnics fun
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Fried chicken long has been a 
popular picnic menu item, but other 
chicken dishes can fill in for this 
staple quite easily. For example, this 
recipe for “Sesame Chicken Fingers 
with Honey Dip” can be enjoyed by 
kids and adults on a picnic or even 
at casual events at home. This recipe, 
from “125 Best Chicken Recipes” 
(Robert Rose) by Rose Murray, 
features a sweet honey dip, but other 
dips can complement the meal as 
well.

Sesame Chicken Fingers with Honey 
Dip
Serves 4

⅓ cup light mayonnaise

3 tbsp. liquid honey

1 tbsp. fresh lemon juice

¼ cup light mayonnaise

2 tbsp. Dijon mustard

2 tbsp. fresh lemon juice

⅓ cup dry bread crumbs

3 tbsp. sesame seeds

1 tsp. dried Italian herb seasoning

1 lb. skinless boneless chicken breasts 
cut into fingers, 2 inches long by 1/2-
inch wide

1. Honey Dip: In a small bowl, stir 

together the ⅓ cup mayonnaise, 
honey and 1 tablespoon lemon juice 
until well combined. Refrigerate if 
making ahead.

2. In a small bowl, combine the ¼ 
cup mayonnaise, Dijon mustard and 
2 tablespoons lemon juice.

3. On waxed paper or in a shallow 
bowl, combine the bread crumbs, 
sesame seeds and Italian seasoning.

4. Coat chicken with mayonnaise 
mixture, then with bread crumb 
mixture. Place on prepared cookie 
sheet. Bake in preheated oven for 15 
to 20 minutes or until golden brown 
and the chicken is no longer pink 
inside, turning once. Serve hot with 
the honey dip and potato wedges, if 
desired.

Photo courtesy MetroCreative

Sesame Chicken Fingers with Honey Dip

Reading strategies   cont. on pg. 19

Photo courtesy MetroCreative

Reading benefits children in myriad ways. Parents can look to various 
strategies to foster a love of reading in their children.
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TURN SUMMER SLUMP
INTO EXCITING

LEARNING
ADVENTURES!

Code Ninjas Camps offer an immersive environment for children to explore
technology, develop new skills, and have a great time with friends.

Modding with Minecraft

Roblox Development

Video Game Design

& Much More

For Kids 5-14

3D Design & Printing

Become a YouTuber

Future Minds AI Academy

SPACE IS LIMITED, BOOK TODAY!

SCAN TO FIND
YOUR

FAVORITE
CAMP!

2758 Race Track Rd., Ste 401
St. Johns, FL 32259

Call: (904) 500-2633

CodeNinjasSaintJohns  

bit.ly/cnsj-camps

codeninjas.com/fl-saint-johns

Junior Inventor

SAINT JOHNS

SAINT JOHNS

www.mumc.net • 904.268-5549
Love God and Neighbor, Build Community – No Limits

Mandarin location
11270 San Jose Blvd

Jacksonville, Florida 32223

Longleaf location
1365 Shetland Drive

St Johns, Florida 32259

EMBARK ON AN UNFORGETTABLE JOURNEY 
AT MANDARIN UMC SUMMER CAMP

7 weeks available to choose
June 3rd-July 19th

This summer campers will be astronauts preparing for an exciting mission, "Mission: Delta 12 2". Kids will 
learn and be equipped to be in this world, but not of it. Training, preparing to launch, testing and the take-off 

of this mission will be based on Romans 12:2.
Camp offers grade-level activities including:

Faith-Focused Activities, Praise & Worship, Inside & Outside Sports/Games, Game Room, Character Counts, 
Expressions, Arts & Crafts, Peace Room

Camp Details for Week 1
• Vacation Bible School 9:00 AM-12:00 PM $50
 • For children 3 yrs (as of 9/1/23) to 6th grade*
• Afternoon Camp Options 12:30 PM - 5:00 PM | $100
 • Basketball Camp 2nd-5th grade*
 • Arts, Crafts, and Fun Camp | 1st - 5th grade*
 • Mission: Delta 12 2 Preview age details below
Volunteers are 7th graders to adults
Camp Details for Weeks 2-7
• For Kindergarten to 6th grade*
• 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM $210 per week
• Early drop off and extended day available for additional cost
• Weekly lunch package available for purchase
• Limited spots for 7th-9th graders* for SALT program (Students Acquiring Leadership Training), as 
supervised • helpers earning volunteer hours $75 per week

*current grade for 23-24 school yr

Scan for more information & to 
register! Contact us at 

summerdaycamp@mumc.net.

Summer Camp
Activities Guide&

Enhance staycations with 
themed fun days
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Staycations are an option for budget-
conscious vacationers or people who 
simply do not want to travel too far 
from home due to mobility issues or 
other restrictions. Enhancing stayca-
tions with entertaining themes can 
improve the fun factor. While any 
themed day can be inspired by an ac-
tive imagination, these ideas can get 
the creativity flowing.

• Superhero day: Embrace your 
favorite superhero by dressing up in 
his or her colors, donning a super-
hero T-shirt or watching an action-
packed superhero movie.

• Pajama day: This is a fun theme 
for rainy days when Mother Nature 
keeps you indoors. Stay in your 
pajamas all day and enjoy a cozy, lazy 
day.

• Alma mater day: Parents and 
children can pull out their trusted 
college T-shirts, sweatshirts or other 

school attire. Bake up some tasty 
treats in school colors and then find 
some old photos or look for high-
lights of your alma mater’s sports 
teams online.

• Throwback day: Take a step back 
in time by playing games or engag-
ing in activities from your youth. 
Teach youngsters about the toys you 
enjoyed or watch movies from the 
era in which you grew up.

• Crazy hair day: Embrace bed head, 
plug in the curling iron, double 
down on hair gel or pomade, or put 
those wacky coiffures into full effect.

• Cultural day: Tap into your person-
al heritage by researching your family 
tree and then preparing a meal that 
coordinates with your heritage.

• Arts and crafts day: Get crafty by 
tackling a creative project that the 
family will enjoy. Or engage in indi-
vidual projects before comparing the 
final results collectively.

the go. Though some children may get 
car sick when reading while a car is in 
motion, those who don’t have plenty 
of time to read while in the backseat. 
On long road trips, promise a movie 
after kids have read for an hour. When 
running errands with the kids in tow, 
encourage them to read by keeping a 
couple of books or magazines in the 
backseat at all times.

• Practice positive reinforcement with 
emerging readers. Another way to 
encourage young readers to pick up a 
book more often is to praise their ef-
forts even if they struggle with words. 
Patience can go a long way toward 
instilling a love of reading in children. 
If kids are struggling with a word or 
words, read the sentence aloud with 
them. Reading also has a tendency 
to pique readers’ curiosity, so parents 

can encourage kids to ask questions 
about the books they read and help 
them find answers to those questions 
if necessary.

• Enroll kids in library reading pro-
grams. Summer reading programs 
sponsored by local libraries have been 
found to be conducive to promot-
ing reading in young children. In 
its report titled “The Role of Public 
Libraries in Children’s Literacy Devel-
opment,” the Pennsylvania Library As-
sociation indicated that preschool and 
summer reading programs encourage 
children to spend significant amounts 
of time with books and also encourage 
parents to play a greater role in their 
children’s literacy development. Partic-
ipation in such programs is typically 
free of charge, so there’s no reason 
why families cannot take advantage of 
these highly effective programs.

Reading strategies   cont. on from. 18

 

Please Consider 
Donating $140 
For Our  
140th Year!
danielkids.org 
904.296.1055

YOUR DONATION CAN
• supply counseling for abused children
• connect neglected children with foster families
• provide homeless teens with shelter and support
• strengthen and reunify high-risk families

You can make an immediate impact for local 
children who have been abused or neglected by 
giving to Daniel during Child Abuse Prevention 
Month. Our agency has spent 140 years helping 
children heal and create brighter futures.

HELP KIDS HEAL
By Supporting Daniel 
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By Debi Lander
mail@floridanewsline.com

Extremadura, Spain: A soon to be 
heralded tourist destination TravelTravel

Photos courtesy Debi Lander

View of Medieval Cecares.

Getting to the region of Extremadura 
in Spain takes a little extra effort — but 
travelers are rewarded with a wealth 
of Spanish history, cultural heritage, 
natural wonders (especially birds), 
exceptional cuisine, and the absence of 
crowds. A three-hour drive southwest 
of Madrid brought me to the medieval 
city of Cáceres. Passing through rolling 
countryside scattered with giant boul-
ders and thousands of olive trees, I soon 
discovered a district primed for tourism 
and on the tip of being unveiled. 

The Old Town of Cáceres (the "ce" 
is pronounced like "th" in "thin") is 
considered one of the best-preserved 
medieval cities in Europe, earning it 
UNESCO World Heritage site status. 
The sepia-toned walled historic center 
surrounds a stunning array of Roman, 
Islamic, Gothic, and Italian Renaissance 
architecture, and best of all, no modern 
embellishments. 

I  began by meandering along wind-
ing, narrow cobblestone paths, each 
turn bringing a picture-postcard view 
of a church, fortress, or civic building, 
most adorned with towers and steeples 
and many topped with stork nests or 
Spanish kestrels. Saintly statues filled 
wall niches and doorframes featured 
centuries-old family crests. 

While strolling the 22 acres of the his-
toric center hilltop, you'll pass the statue 
of patron saint San Pedro de Alcantara 

in front of the Santa Maria Cathedral. 
The devoted stop to rub his bronze 
toes for blessings, while others do so 
for good luck. Then, take time to tour 
inside the cathedral to see the exqui-
sitely carved wooden altar from the 15th 
century. Don't miss climbing the bell 
tower for one of the city's best panora-
mas or surmounting one of two towers 
on the popularly photographed Church 
of San Francisco Javier. 

If Old Town looks like a scene from 
the hit drama "Game of Thrones," you 
are not imagining things. Filming sites 
included Arco de la Estrella, the arched 
main entrance to the historic center of 
Cáceres, as the fictional gate to King's 
Landing. When I went bird-watching at 
Los Barruecos Park,  I saw the location 
used for the epic battleground where 
Daenerys Targaryen brought out her 
fire-breathing dragons. Extremadura is a 
bird lover's paradise with more than 360 
species thriving in the area, but alas, no 
dragons.  

One morning, I took a tour, gaining 
insider information from my guide, 
who stopped at the Convent of St. Paul 
(Poor Clare Nuns). He entered a side 
door, set coins on a secret turntable, and 
when the table spun back around, a box 
of cookies appeared. The cloistered nuns 
bake these, especially around Christmas 
and Easter. Holy Week brings a reli-
gious festival to the city, which I learned 

about in the City Museum. 

Cáceres became an ideal base for explor-
ing the surrounding area, but touring 
outside the old town requires a car. I 
made exceptional trips to see ancient 
theater ruins in Merida and the golden 
splendor in Plasencia's New and Old 
Cathedral. I learned about Emperor 
Charles V's royal Monastery of San 
Jeronimo de Yuste. 

One of the most surprising and well-
hidden finds in Cáceres was Atrio, a 
three-Michelin-star restaurant, and its 
sister restaurant, Torre de Sande Eatery. 
Tapas (small plates) are famous in Spain, 
but dining happens very late by Ameri-
can standards. Extremadura's highlights 

include Iberico ham from pigs that feast 
on sweet acorns and fabulous cheeses, 
especially Torta del Casar. I stayed at the 
lovely NH Collection Caceres Palacio 
de Oquendo, a converted 16th-century 
palace steps outside Cáceres' medieval 
walls. I also stayed in two paradors, 
historic buildings converted into hotels, 
in Spain.

Extremadura offers a wealth of tourism 
options that are beyond the norm and 
will soon be at the top of one of those 
must-see destination lists. Go soon 
before it gets crowded.

Visit www.bylandersea.com to read more 
of local travel writer Debi Lander’s stories 
and travel tips.


